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JACOBラS　ROOM（1）
Chiyoko　Mukai
　　　血60薦一Ro餓（1922）isthethirdnovel　of　Virginia　Woolf，and　her　first
experimental　noveL　　She　expresses　her　discontent　for　the　conventional
n・velists・especiallyf・rH・GWells，Am・ldBennettand」・hnGalsw。rthy
inheressays潔・4卿翫6刎1919）andM沼6惚診απ躍欝．Br・副1924）．
One　of　the　most　telling　parts　inハ404θηz拓痂oηis　this：
　　　　　　Look　within　and　life，it　seems，isvery　far　from　being“1ike　this”．
　　　Examine　for　a　moment　an　ordinary　mind　on　an　ordinary　day．The
　　　mind　receives　a　myriad　impressions－trivial，fantastic，evanescent，or
　　　engraved　with　the　sharpness　of　steeL　From　all　sides　they　come，an
　　　incessant　shower　of　innumerable　atoms　l　and　as　they　fall，as　they
　　　shape　themselves　into　the　life　of　Monday　or　Tuesday，the　accent
　　　falls　differently　from　of　old　l　the　moment　of　importance　came　not
　　　here　but　there　l　so　that，if　a　writer　were　a　free　man　and　not　a　slave，
　　　if　he　could　base　his　work　upon　his　own　feeling　and　not　upon　con－
　　　vention，there　would　be　no　plot，no　comedy，no　tragedy，no　love
　　　interst・rcatastr・pheintheacceptedstyle．＿（pl89）＊l
　　　In　spite　of　her　discontent，however，it　was　difficult　for　her　to　find　a
new　way　to　express　her　sense　of　reality　Her　first　two　novels，Th6▽bッαg8
0厩（1915）and〈乙ガghオ磁4Dαッ（1919），are　written　in　a　conventional　style．
Though　we　can　find　a　distinct　interestintheinnerworld，orin　theprocess
of　thought　and　meditation，their　style　is　not　so　conventionally　different．
We　can　appreciate　the　sensitiveness　anddelicacyof　the　texture，butwecan
hardlyenj・ythel・・sepl・t．
　　Later　she　wrote　some　short　stories　which　can　be　called　experimental，
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so experimental that they can hardly be called ' stories '- The Mark on the 
Wall (1917), Kew Gardens (1919), etc. The word ' sketch ' seems to be 
the most suitable name for them. In Mr.Bennett andMrs.Brownshe says, 
" .... in or about December, 1910, human character changed."*2 This re-
fers to the first Post - Impressionionist exhibition in London, * 3 which 
was held by Roger Fry* 4 and backed by the Bloomsbury Group * 5. 
Though it is dangerous to combine the ideas of art into the art of fiction 
so easily, we can see a touch of impressionism in some of her stories, for 
example in Kew Gardens or in Blue and Green. 
There are no exact plot and no fixed view point in Jacob~ Room. The 
author has the largest freedom here. She can go into any person's mind 
if she likes, can make any comment on anything at any moment, that is 
to say, can swerve at any place. Yet it has a center which contracts the 
loose whole. This center is Jacob Flanders. He is a most ordinary young 
man : a three-year-old boyat the beginning of the novel and dead at the 
end of it. He is the second son of Betty Flanders who had become a wid-
ow in her thirties, and he has two brothers. Hegraduates from Cambridge 
University, works in London, and goes to Paris, Rome, Athens and Con-
stantinople. In Athens he falls in love with Sandra Wentworth Williams. 
He returns to London, goes to war, the First World War, and is killed in 
the war. We know many facts about him, but still he seems very obscure. 
We are irritated by his evasiveness ; we cannot grasp therealityaboutJacob. 
Where does this come from? And what is the meanrng of the room ? 
Why rs It Jacob's ' room ? 
The first question may be partly explained by saying that the au-
thor hardly describes the inner world of Jacob, while she enters into the 
other characters' minds freely. It sometimes seems that the author inten-
tionally avoids describing it. IThere are critics who believe so and I 
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have　some　inclination　to　believe　so。Thus　he　remains　a　mysterious　stran－
geruntiltheend・fthen・veL　Ifthistechniquet・leavethecenterasa
blank　served　to　increase　the　readefsinterest，thenovelwouldbeasuccess．
Neverthelessラin　my　opinion，it　never　serves　so．In　general　our　love　for　a
hero　in　a　novel　is　caused　by　the　complete　understanding　of　him．　If　our
understanding　is　the　better，the　greater　our　love　for　him　will　be．In　this
sense　Jacob　is　deficient　in　charm　as　a　hero．But　we　are　relieved　to　find
that　there　are　still　several　attractive　characters　in　this　noveL　They　are　all
female　l　Mrs。Flanders，Clara　Durrant，Florinda，Fanny　Elmer　and　Sandra
Wentworth　Williams．I　will　examine　these　female　characters　later．
　　　There　are　other　critics　who　explain　this　by　saying　that　she　is　not　good
at　character＿drawing。　They　say　she　cannot　create　any　attractive　charac－
ters。Among　them　is　EM。Forster，one　of　her　good　friends　and　one　of
those　who　could　understand　her　best．The　following　is　a　quotation　from
his　Rede　Lecture　after　her　death：
　　　　She　dreams，designs，jokes，invokes，observes　details，but　she　does
　　not　tell　a　story　or　weave　a　plot，and－can　she　create　characterP　That
　　is　her　problem’s　centre、That　is　the　point　where　she　felt　herself　open
　　to　criticism＿Plot　and　story　could　be　set　aside　in　favour　of　some　other
　　unity，but　if　one　is　writing　about　human　beings，one　does　want　them
　　to　seem　alive，Did　she　get　her　people　to　live　P（pl91＿pl92）＊6
　　　Next　I　will　try　to　answer　the　second　and　the　third　questions．　The
second　question　is　more　difficult　to　answer．She　wrote∠4Roo窺げ0箆誌
0測πin1929，which　is　the　manifesto　book　of　a　female　writer。　In　this
book　she　says，“＿a　woman　must　have　money　and　a　room　of　her　own　if　she
is　to　write　fiction．”＊7　Here　the‘room’means　the　independence　of　a
woman　both　economically　and　spiritually．But　in　J460薦Roo“3it　has　a
different　meaning　from　this．
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The last chapter of this novel ends with the description of Jacob's room 
which his mother and his friend, Bonamy, visited after his death. 
Listless is the air in an empty room, just swelling the curtain ; the 
flowers in the jar shift. One fibre in the wicker arm-chair creaks, 
though no one sits there. (pl76)* 8 
This same description is used for his room in Cambridge on p37. There is 
a sense of emptiness in these expressions, and this reverberation of empti-
ness can be found everywhere in this book. It forms the basic color of this 
work. For example, the following sentences are also repeated twice on 
p29 and pl53 : 
It is no use trying to sum people up. One must follow hints, not 
exactly what is said, nor yet entirely what is done. 
You will find the same echo in the next quotation : 
It seems that a profound, impartial, and adsolutely just opinion of 
our fellow-creatures is utterly unknown. Either we are men, or we 
are women. Either we are cold, orwe are sentimental. Either we 
are young, or growing old. In any case life is but a procession of 
shadows, and God knows why it is that we embrace them so eagerly, 
and see them depart with such anguish, being shadows. And why, if 
this and much more than this is true, why are we yet surprised in the 
window corner by a sudden vision that the young man in the chair is 
of all things in the world the most real,the most solid, the best known 
to us.why indeed ? For the moment after we know nothing about him. 
Such is the manner of our seeing. Such the conditions of our 
love . (p70 - p7 1 ) 
And to crown all these, there is a symbolic description of Archer's, Jacob's 
brother's, voice who calls Jacob in Chapter I ; 
The voice had an extraordinary sadness. Pure from all body, pure 
from all passion, going out into the world, solitary, unanswered, 
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　　　breaking　against　rocks－so　it　sounded．　（P7）
　　　　The　basic　idea　of　V．Woolf　is　the　sense　of　the　abyss　between　people
and　of　the　importance　of　the　inner　world。She　lays　stress　upon　the　inner
world，but　she　knows　at　the　same　time　that　it　is　unseen　and　hard　to　com－
municate。So　there　is　a　perpetual　danger　of　misunderstanding　and　of
solitude　between　people．However　great　our　love　for　a　person　may　be，we
cannot　understand　his　true　self　nor　his　souL　Love　is　a　chain　and　a　desire
to　connect　one　with　the　other，but　if　we　desired　a　complete　understanding
of　a　person　including　his　inner　worldorhissoulasshedid，wewouldnever
fulfill　our　wish。That　may　have　been　the　greatest　agony　of　V．Woolf，
who　lost　her　beloved　mother，Julia　Stephen，in1895when　she　was　thir－
teen　years　old，and　her　beloved　father，Leslie　Stephen，a　famous　literary
critic　and　philosopher，in1904，when　she　was　twenty－two，and　her　dear
brother，Thoby　Stephen，in　l906。Thobywastwenty－sixyearsold　when
he　died，and　he　is　said　to　be　the　model　of　Jacob　Flanders．　Her　view　of
life　was　made　from　these　sad　deaths　of　her　most　beloved　people．
　　　Then　what　is　the　meaning　of　the‘room’P　or　what　does　the‘room’
symbolize　P　The‘room’may　be　the　symbol　of　solid　objects　and　their　ap－
pearance．We　must　follow　this　to　seek　and　find　the　reality　behind　it．It
is　like　a　shell　with　a　core　in　the　center。We　want　to　get　the　core　but　we
must　be　satisfied　with　the　shell　which　envelops　the　core．There　is　no　way
to　avoid　the　shell　and　to　reach　the　core　directly，so　this　novel　only　treats
the‘room’of　Jacobラs　instead　ofJacob　himself　in　spite　of　the　fact　we　know
the　author　lays　stress　on　the　inner　world．But　we　must　note　that　in　her
sense　of　the‘roomラmany　facts　about　Jacob　are　contained　l　how　he　looks，
what　he　says　or　does，how　his　friends　think　of　him，how　his　lovers　feel
about　him，etc．
　　　Next　we　will　tum　to　the　last　question－who　is　Jacob　P　As　I　mentioned
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above，Thoby　is　said　to　be　the　modeL　It　is　true　but　he　is　not　the　only
modeL　Jacob　is　killed　in　World　WarI，andactuallymany　youngmen　who
had　a　great　future　were　k1lled　during　the　war．Jacob　is　a　prototype　of
these　young　men　of　this　age．」α60薦Roo窺was　first　published　in1922
and　World　War　I　ended　in　l919．V．Woolf　ha亡ed　the　war　and　she　wrote
Th泥θG痂πθα5in1938which　is　a　book　of　violent　protest　against　war．
　　　And　also　if　we　take　the　idea　that　the‘room）means　something　like　an
appearance　or　a　shell，‘Jacob’will　mean　something　real　or　a　core，He
will　be　a　symbol　of　life　itsdf　or　the　soul　itself．If　we　think　that　way，our
sense　of　evasiveness　and　dissatisfaction　about　himwi11be　partly　explained．
　　　I　will　end　the　first　part　of　my　essay　here，though　the　explanation　of
Jacob　is　not　enough．In　the　second　part　of　this　essay，I　will　tum　from
Jacob　to　the　female　characters　in　whom　I　willexamineV．Woolf’s　idea　of
feminism，her　other　distinct　aspect　as　a　novelist．
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NOTES 
1. The page number is according to The Common Reader-thefirst series 
-(Hogarth Press) in which this essay is included. 
2. p91, The Captain's Death Bed (Hogarth Press) in which this essay is 
included. 
3. The first exhibition of the Post-Impressionist pictures was held at the 
Grafton Gallery in November, 1910. 
4. Roger Fry is the art critic who first introduced the Post-Impressionist 
pictures to Britain. His ideas about art are believed to have influenced 
V.Woolf's idea of fiction. She wrote his biography, Roger Fry : A Bi-
ography in 1940 after his death. 
5. The Bloomsbury Group : an exclusive intellectual circle that centred 
on the house 0L the publisher, Leonard Woolf, and his wife, the novelist, 
Virginia Woolf, in the district of London round the British Museum 
known as Bloomsbury. It flourished notably in the 1920s, and included , 
besides the Woolfs, Lord Keynes, Lytton Strachey, Roger Fry, Clive 
Bell, Vanessa Bell,(Virginia's sister), Duncan Grant, etc. (Longman 
Companion to English Literature) 
6. Recollections of Virginia Woolf by her contemporaries, edited by 
J.R,Noble (Peter Owen). 
7. p6, A Room of One~ Own (Hogarth Press). 
8. All the page numbers of Jacob~ Room are according to that by Ho-
garth Press. 
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